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The Interesting and Romantic Story of a
Millionaire

Historic Mansion SOlde

Comstock

San Francisco Chronicle
Carson following liter

ary note appeared recently in the New
York papery

story his leaked out that 419
9 the anther of that bewitching

no When a Witch Is Young has
used a property in Waahoe

c immortal by Mark Twain It is
ji p lace bnllt by old Sandy Bower
In i flush days of the silver mining-
on famous Comstock lode The

r originally goat over 1200000
The door knobs and moldings about
the were of solid silver
long since stripped away

Tr history of the Bowers mansion-
Is w worth printing In 1861 Lemuel
S B ers was a waiter in a restaurant
in Cd Hill Alongside of him wait
ing on the table was a prety girl
naml Ellesy Orram A miner one
day n a spirit of jocularity agreed-
to gist them ten feet each in the

Jacket mine if they would marry
They accepted the stock and the prop-
osition and agreed to wed but on aa-

certainir that the shares were of
ivnparatively little value and that iie
offer yea a mere Joke concluded not to
enter ruatrimony

About a year later there was a big
ore discovery in the mine and they
suddenly found themselves accumulat-
ing a fortune by the rise in valuation
The twenty feet In the mine proved a
fortune it is not definitely known how
much but it has been generally

that before they got through
speculating in the boom days they had
almost i nillion Both were illiterate
people and their sudden wealth made
them butt of many a Joke and
when they married the whole town of
Gold Hill took a hand in the
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Some one still in a joking way ad-
vised them to make a tour of Europe
They decided to do this and deeming-
It might be good idea to have a suit-
able on their return gave an tr
der tor the building of the Bowers
mansion They selected a romantic
spot in Washoe cointy under the brow
of a picturesque mountain and where-
a natural hot spring gushed the
rocks It is claimed that Bowers first
took up the land and acquired it ty
squatting on it but finally bought it
of the government at 125 an acre Tn
order to add as much dignity as pos-
sible to the transaction they placed the
building and furnishing of the house
in the hands of Governor Johnson of
Nevada It is estimated in the His-
tory of Nevada published by Thomp-
son West that the house furnished
with the improvements on the grounds-
etc cost fUMO

The building originally was a two
story structure and built entirely of
cut stone It was built to stand a few
hundred years and the walls and
stone work are a solid today KM when
first erected The windows were all of
French platr glass and the door knobs
were of solia silver The furniture van
all imported from Europe and most of
it was picked up by Bowers and his
vife on their continental trip

Before they started for the Old World
they had a blowout in Virginia Nev
They simply treated the town to ev-

erything in sight Several hundred
dozen bottles of champagne were
opener that nigh Sandy addressed
the citizens from the balcony of the
Intentional hotel Ho said among
the things that will always live in th
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inemor of old Nevadans Boys
in and f noy yourselves I have money-
to throw at the birds

While England Mrs Bowers was
presented to the qoeen No has
ever able to explain how they
broke into the royal residence but the
fact remains that Mrs Bowers was
presented and wore the most expensive
gown that had been Been at a queens
ieeepton for many a day On their
return to Nevada they weit into their
houSE in Washoe county and gave
some more It was simply
like Aladdins palace and they were
never happy unless a gang was
there from Reno or Virginia City

a royal arouse They had dan
cIng rid feasting and revelry and the
crowning of the wassail bowl at all
hours and so they went the pace and
kept it up until they neared the end
of their bank account It was hard to
realize that there was an end to it
and whe they sa it coming
c

they-
c a way of averting the blow
The house had about twentyfive

rooms and they added another story
and made a hotel of it The place now
has about fortyfive rooms and they
advertised a summer resort and print-
ed a of glowing circulars in which
taty invited their old friends to come
and pas a blissful summer there at
the modest sum of 25 a week with
ratut I hot water baths boating on

fish pond and riding and driving
viih bowling alleys and dancing
thrown in It was an alluring

but the clause 25 a week
payaW in advance was what queered-
the Thiv

TV Powers people thought that the
numeious guests they had ertertained
so royally all these years would flock
in numbers to them now but the old
time quests refused to flock for the
money that the Bowers used to throw
at th birds was all gone and so the
lards elsewhere Well things
went iron worse t worse until they
had 1 sell the costly brtcabrac and

and silver doorknobs etc to
eat on and finally the place passed
from t u4r hands on a mortgage

and was buried on the moun
tain back of th house and his
widov began telling fortunes for a liv-
ing she became known as the Wa
shoe and told fortunes from a
Ieepglass at a head She made
Rom rmarkable prophecies and did
fairly vell in her dealings with futuri-
ty bu Mi became old and poor and
trieniie and finally was relegated to
a poorhousf somewhere in California

FiniKy a subscription was raised for
her nioni old Nevadans and a few
d Hars galas in but not enough to j

arxount anything It was well
known that after Sandy Bowers death
his eM Ue was appraised at something-
over J0iv0 but It fell into either in
oorrpetiT or dishonest hands and
truth one who had dealings with his
v Idov took advanta3 nt the fact that
she was not a business woman and so j

the estate became u sor of grabbas
It was thought th it when the sub j

scription paper went around some of
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these people who had robbed the estate
would respond with conscience
money but they did not appear to
regard their obligations in that light

Th roperty on which the mansion
wa built finally fell into the hands of
Theo Winters the Nevada hors breed-
er 7hn there talk of establish-
ing Nevada university he offeree

jutrla and building to the state free
for educational purposes Elko county

wanted th university arid it
went thers by act f the legislature

The Bowers mansion next bobbed up
as a prospective Miners hont
Chart StnMard a lobbyist whu W-
Hpmllfli In tiemes f T hitting the state
treswry introduce 1 a bill in the N
ada legislature 5000
to corvert Bowers mansion intk a min
TS lome The lumbers scented a i

rake down In f wanted
abort 7S per cent it Ptoddird and
the numbers wuhl come tn terms
and the project fe thruufili The
place wu then without a tenant for-
man yvi rh n Stuart secured-
an or tior OT t for I0 P Dan had w
mTttf the i ae of a prize light bill j

in U NeviU eifialature and knew of
the vtr a being snide to i
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license a lottery in Nevada Had that
bill passed Stuart would have made-
a western Monte Carlo of Bowers man
sionHis

idea was to ha c fitted it up
with the most gorgeous appointments
that money could procure and open a
big gambling house sanitarium and
public baths along with a race track
on the level meadow between the man-
sion and the railroad There was a
New York company behind the scheme
and at least 1000000 would have been
spent making the spot one of the
greatest sporting resorts in America
The lottery bill was killed in the

legislature however and Dan
Stuarts plans went aglimmering

It Is now in the hands of the author
who will occupy it this summer and
what the future of the will be no
one can tell but the chances are that
Mr Mighels after spending a season
or so in its ivymantled walls and
quaint surrounding will be able to give
the world a book that will again make
the romantic spot famous throughout
Ame tea

The figures under which the author-
of When a Witch Is Young hides his
real name are 41969 It simply
means that the author Phillip Vetrlll
Migheis who was formerly connected
with the Chronicle was born on the
19th day of the fourth month in 1M9
The book must have met with a good
sale to have enabled him to invest in
the romantic bit of real estate in
Washoe county Nevada

BRYA1T TO NEWSPAPER KBIT

A Pew Thoughts and Stories Told at
a Press Club Dinner

editor of
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William Jennings Bryan

Ne-
vada

¬

¬

tie Commoner of Nebraska and
Democratic candidate for presl

dentist honors was entertained at a
smoker given by the Press club test
night It WM the first time in several
months that Mr Bryan has been

t say public gathering
Two hundred men listened to his re-

marks which were Judiciously divided
between the jocose and the grave He
touched upon his newspaper experi-
ences and also upon Ms last campaign
William Cultea Bryant the president-
of the club introduced him Mr Bryan
said in part

AM you all know I am myself in the
newspaper business Mr I cant say
that I took it up voluntarily There
were certain circumstances none of
which need be mentioned here that
ted up to it

I must say that I And it very
Is the branch of it

m which I am engaged In the pastrye had no time to write much but I
have had two opportunities to test my
abilities as a speaker I spoke for
some time as you know but it
seems I was not able to convince a ma
jority of the people as to the merits of
my doctrines

I was nominated in TO a well
known Republican saidto me If you
stay at home youll be defeated but not
disgraced If you go out and work
youll be defeated anyhow bat therell
be more mortification attached to it
Now another Republican tMd me a
story some time ago I slid not tell this
in the campaign Laughter

A certain man died and as no one
could identify him he was taken to

a
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the morgue Well a man came up
and identified the dead man M his

An undertaker wee sot and ar-
rangements were made for a decent
burial The corpse was put teto a ass
ket and dressed A napkin was tucked
under his chin The son arrived to take-
a last look at his father and in fixing
the napkin under the chin of the corpse
the dead mans mouth opened and a set
of false teeth fell to the floor

The man who had identified the dead
set up a howl that he didnt know the
man now because his father never had
false teeth The corpse was thrown
into the corner and the wouldbe
claimant went over and addressed it
thus If yd kept yer mouth closed
yer stiff yd a got a decent buriaL
Laughter
rye heard a great many remarks

about my mouth complimentary and
otherwise I was speaking once a
country town and I noticed during my
speech a small man sitting in front
who watched me very intently When-
I had finished he stalked up to me
grasped my hand and said in a loud
voiceMr Bryan Ive listened to and
watched a great many speakers but
youre the only man Ive heard speak
where I could see his hack teeth all
the time Loud laughter

Fm glad to be with the newspaper
men tonight because I think a more
practical useful and commonsense
body of men cannot be found in any
sphere of life One thing in the news
paper business impresses me more
strongly than anything else and that
is the great responsibility of the work

I believe that newspaper men wheth-
er they write editorials or chronicle
news should present all facts not
a part or a all the facts
I believe that if man only gives a
part of a fact that man is doing an
injustice to his newspaper the person
whom he quotes and himself A part
of a fact is misleading and it may be
and in many cases is a complete

of the meaning which
original utterance conveyed-

I have no objection to criticism
whether it be abusive or not Even
cartoons I favor I think they should
not be suppressed If the cartoon

a man it doesnt hurt him
if it represents him he cant complain
I enjoy cartoons

Mr Bryan also said that truth need
not fear the light and that controver-
sy ought to be enooaraged If a gov
ernment was a good government it
wanted its errors pointed out If not
it was the very kind of a government
whose errors should be pointed out

And that said he is where you
newspaper men come in You point
them o t and vigorously Laugh
ter

This was his last word about news
paners If our papers gave us arti
cles by men of thought and conviction
men whose words could be weighed
carefully and whose names are known
then our papers would be more potent
than they are
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A Cup of T a at
Moves the bowels day and Its
continued use win cure habitual con-
stipation sick headache and

It will do you more good and
cost you less mosey than any other
medicine on earth Yow druggist will
refund you the purchase price if you
are not satisfied Price tic and 50c a
package For sale y OodbePitts
Drug company

The Last Day-
of the season for the winter bat Js
Easter We are showing the spring
shapes In Miller Wartmrton Denney
and Schoble makes They will please
you
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

Main street
The Salt Lake Ice Ooatpaay

The only dtaler in pYre tJlstlHed water
ice is prepared to supply its patrons
the entire season with artificial or nat-
ural ice Our solicitor will call on you
When roadr to order remember this old
reliable company

Red Wagons Tel 43
J LYNCH Manager

Night
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i The Adventures of Two Blackfaced
Artists in Paris

Lew Dockatader has a new story Here
It is as told In the Springfield Union

Last season a couple blackface
knockabout comedians vent over to
Paris front this country says Dock
Btader to see whether the French-
men would stand a turn where one of
the actors carelessly sticks an ax into
the top of his partners head and for
all the other knockabout gags hat are
so familiar to vaudeville audiences In
the United States They realized thatthe act would probably be a bit start
ling to the boulevardiers and they
had timed themselves with return tick-
ets to New York In case they didntmake good

manager of Paris theatre
refused to sign a contract or even to
promise them work for any definite
time until they had gone on and thepublic had voted the turn good or
bad

But one of the blackfaced boys
said to the manager this Isnt a very
businesslike deal We came over hereat great expense and put on a brandnew act in your house and maybe we
can stay only one night Is that right

Thats about it the manager told
themBut how are we to know whetherwe are a go or sot the comedianasked him

Then the manager explained that Itwas the custom of the Paris theatresto place a playbill before the houseevery day announcing in large type
the show for that night If their nameswere on the bill the morning after they
first went on he explained they would
be all tight If not it was then tothe wharf Well they went on and didtheir turn but they couldnt tellwhether the house liked It or not Some
of the mob yelled approval and the restyelled other things but It was all inFrench and they didnt know but thatmost of the house was requesting themto retire to the rear and be
seated

They had a room opposite the theatre and the next morning they were
both afraid to raise the shade and takea look at the playbill in front of thetheatre Finally one of them got hisnerve up and raised the curtain Hetook OHe fias at the btu and thenturned around

Its all off Bill he says to Mspartner shaking hands solemnly We
did our beet but they wouldnt standfor usWhats the matter says BUlour names vatf

No the other fellow replied Thesign over there says Less negroes
Oh go on howled fill who knewa little French Were saved Were

were going on again tonight
Then fell on each others necksand wept for Joy

Are You Troubled
with pimples or to your complexioncloudy If so one dose of Lanes Teawill make a change It purifies theblood cures a foul breath makes your
complexion clear and drives pimples
and black heads from the face ficanfl 26c packages For sale by GoodbePitts Drug company

CHOIR EXCURSION

To Ogden Tuesday-
Via Oregon Short Line Round triponly L Special at and specialreturning

Dont Overlook-
the Important Item of stoves for your
Easter attire The new shades In DentFrowns and Perrins
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

1M Main street
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Cafe Observation Oars
new onto observation cars put

on by the Missouri Pacific between
Kansas and St Louis on March
28 are proving the catch of the

Holders of firstclass Pullman
tickets entitled to seats in observa
tion end of these cars without extracharge All passengers on ihe trainare entitled to use cafe cars for mjais
You can order what you want o pat
and only for what you get New
designs of china and cut glass

These cars are in addition to the
regular dining cars which are run n
all trains between Ogden Salt Lake
and Kansas City and St Louts viaThe Missouri PacificRio Grande
through car lines

This route compares favorably with
the oldest lines in the country Through
the wildest mountain scenery ant the
greatest farming country of Colorado
Kansas and Missouri

Be oa hand early as these trams
must go on time

This Is also called The Wort Fair
Line

We Meet
the requirements of the seasons in un
derwear tight medium Sad

in wool settee and silk mixed
fabrics
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF

Main street
Free Gravel For Cftteens

Notice is hereby given that the dtisens of Salt Lake City are granted
the privilege of taking gravel from
citys gravel banks These gravel banks
are located as follows

Two Immediately north of the Warm
Springs

Two in City Creek canyon about one
mite froot Eagle Gate

Citizens respectfully requested-
not to pile Ute larger cobble stones ra
the road in City Creek canyon whentaking gravel therefrom and are cau-
tioned against breaking down any
fences or atherwiM destroying any cityproperty j

Those taking gravel from City Creekcanyon are also respectfully requested-
to take the same from the first bank

By order of the city council of Salt
Lake City Utah dated March 18 1MB

J O NYSTROM City Recorder

Painstaking Care
m producing just the right color sodfinish has as a national reputa
tion for unequaled work on shirts collars and cuffs

TROY LAUNDRY
Telephone IK Main street

bpray Syringe ferby Charles Van Dyke Druggist Mata
Street Salt Lake City
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Your Credit Is Good
It is no the public grasps the hand of FREEDS and extends congratulation for with

theJ yment plan everyone can have a nicely furnished home This week will b-

eAn Unusual Week of Bargains
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Her is a hard extension table
with the oak finish six feet exten
sion well made for this
week
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Look at this upright folding bed if

you want a bargain here lit3 is It
is fintebad ia oak and the inside is

head weed so that it is impossible

to warp This fe a bed that will give

you the best of satisfaction and the

price sady

1385
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rleaders Hard
ixama in velour fiSas B

round and vfiia the best steel
a pouch that will last and the price

only

765
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A cobbler seat rocker like cut oak
or mahogany blind finish strong and

the best bargains we
have for

I275

1
One of

Look at this big three piece bed
room suit with the oak finish
ly made and has a German mir
ror for this week they go at

955

O
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strong
plate

A sample of the many styles
sewing chairs we carry
cane seat oak finish a very
neat chair tn

S12O

have a big line of baby cabs
but this is one of our specials it has
rubber tires green gearing brake
parasol and a good reed body for
this

We

4

l

week sco

One of the new style willow
Big reed roll aU round fancy

shape very strong a bargain for

5385i

rock-
ers

One of our many iron beds strong
and durable casters and has three
teats of white enamel paint that will
not crack or peel off a snap for

S295
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If you want a range conic and look

over beferewplaeiag your

We roslMKMtsd perfect

IdealSteel Bangs and itis a winner

We have it in all shapes and styles

and remember that we guarantee

that we sell
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green adjustable I
front and back parasol and all f
new improvements for
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strong well made t

this week
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RElfNEfJl8BEr That we PRCK and DELIVER JILL GOODS to the Depot FREE
CHARGE Wizen we pack them they are packet RIGHT I

FREED FURNiTURE CARPET COMPANY I

IE to 40 East Third South Street l-

ti y LAKE CITY UTAH
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